PHILLIPS COUNTY FAIR
4-H & FFA
ANIMAL DRUG POLICY

Exhibitors, their parents, leaders, and instructors have a responsibility to consumers to use only approved substances on animal exhibits at the Phillips County Fair.

I Am Aware That:
Chemical substances can be used for animal production, disease prevention, or disease control that has approved withdrawal times before slaughter.

Information on specific use and withdrawal times can be found on product label instructions; and if not found on label are non-approved substances unless prescribed by a veterinarian.

Withdrawal time is a period of time prior to slaughter when a substance cannot be used.

Therefore, I certify that the animals exhibited at the Phillips County Fair will never be given any non-approved substance, while in my ownership; and I will comply with legal withdrawal times in the use of approved chemical substances for animal health, growth promotion, or other animal management practices.

I understand that a violation of this policy is against the Phillips County Fair rules.

(check all that apply)
I plan to exhibit □ Beef □ Sheep □ Swine □ Horse □ Goat □

Exhibitor’s Signature _________________________________________ Date__________
Exhibitor’s Signature _________________________________________ Date__________
Exhibitor’s Signature _________________________________________ Date__________
Exhibitor’s Signature _________________________________________ Date__________
Parent/Guardian Signature ____________________________________ Date__________

DUE INTO EXTENSION OFFICE BY MAY 1ST.

Policy revised September 2001, by Phillips County Fair Board